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the sbowings cons1$t of bluffs of magnetite on

the steep mountain side sloping at an average &nIle of 45

decrees into the bottotn at Black Qand ""reeit. Ib.e hillside

consists of heavy stands of." hetlllocK and cedar on a 35-deiree

slope alternating with open areas of nearly vert1calblutts.

the magnetite blutfs are cut transversely by one maJor canyoR..

that of Black Sand Creek, and by three .1nor onea. oue nortb

otaad two south or Black Sand Creek.

The deposit consists or a lenticular body of relatively

pure md continuous magnetite that bas replaced part of lime

stone kl~e7 enclosed in Ireenstone.

The rocks con~18t of crystalline 11mestone, andeattic

greenstone, and feldspar porphyry dykes.

The limestone 1s definitely e:rlstall1ne and f'r••

from observable impurities such aa l1me-s1l1cate.. It occurs

asa kidney-shaped mass in greenstone and extends :forapproxi

mately 1,000 feet northward along the lower or easterly stde

of the magnetite body, appears '0 d18 out· on e1tber end and to

become surrounded by sreenstone. In 1ta thickest part this

kIdney of It.estone 1s approximately 200 feet thick.
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The andesltle greenstone occurs as both intrus1ve

and extrusive phases. %he intrusive phases are in part

recognisable as dy~es that cut the existing limestone and

also tha,t part of the limestone kidney nOif represented by

lIapet1te; hO?tever, these dykes have been 1arlely replaced b7

magnetite.. the extrusive phase is sparingly allygdaloldal

and consists of 1/4 of an inch elllpt1eally--shaped. altygdules

ot calcite widely scattered in the greenstone. Much or the

creenstone in the v1c1nity of both ends of the magnet1te lena

has been largely replaced bl the calcium si11cates, epidote,

cinnamon-coloured andradite, garAet and actinolite; 1n SQme

places the replacement has been so intense that the rock C011

sists completely of granular epidote and could. more correctly

be called epldol1te.

The feldspar porphyry occurs as dykes that range from

e feet to 25 feet wide. Theaedykes definitely cut the lime

stone, greenstone and mSlnetite. l:here has been no displacement

ot the rocks on either side of any of the porphyry dykes.

The .tneralized body consists of a large lens of

relatively pure magnetite; 11me-sl11cutes, either as dlS8em1na~ed

grains or as large _asses, are practicallynon-ex1stent

within the aagnetlte lens. In general, the magnetite is massive

and very fine-graIned, almost dense in places; however, som.e more

crystal11ne phases do oocur,ln these the graln size ranees from
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Tonnage Estimates

For the tonn~lge estimate belonging to this categorY'

the ~'r1tfJr basts his calculations on paoed melu3uramel1ts made

along the foot of' the m~glletlte bluffs} taped~e&suremenis

.a4. across themagnet1te body in the beds ot 10. 1 a.nd i.O. 2

~••eks, and aneroid readings on th.e three most southerly

bluffs lmd on v1sual estimation of the width up unscal&ble bluffs.

(1) Portion south of Black ~and Creek:

Aggregate length of exposed 1I.&gnetlte - 1040 feet.

Thickness of lens (average of measurements
in 10. 1 and 10. 2 creeks 101 feet.

Depth as calculated from slope measure
ments in No. 1 and 10. 2 creek. 55 feet.

Volume equals llJ4Q by 101 by 55

Assum1ng.a specific volume factor of
7 cubIc .teet per ton (pure magnetite
186.4 cubic feet per ton), the tonns.ge
is 825,514

(2) Portion north of Black. cand \.treU.

Beyond about ~OO teet north ot the creek,
greenstone inclusions <..nd calcium s1licates
become abundant in tbe magnetite, so that
for purposes of estimating tne amount ot
hilA-grade magnet! te, A·. hlDilQoC tf:iQ r,et
will be assumed.

Us1ngthe same f1gures tor tnickness and
depth, as for that portion south of Sand ~reek,
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the volumels 200 by 101 by 55, or 1,111,000
cUbic feet_ and the tonnage, 158,714.

Ag.regate Tonnage lorth and South of Sand ~reekl

lIorth portion

South portion

Tons per foot ot' depth -

825,314

158,714
-
984,028 tons

1'1,891

Possible lonna,.

If"or purposes ot these calculationa, thewrlter

uses tbe same lengths and thiCkness, but uses A depth

inferred from measurements a.t the soutb end of the mti,nettte

lens.. At th1s place tit blurf of aapett t& extends dOlifll'ivard

for &~ feet to greenstone that appears to floor this end

or the magnetite lens. Therefore, assuftling that the lena

'f/ill be continuous for tnl s depth, the totaltonuage o1~

possible ore (including well-indicated ore), becolJ:.es

1,425,840 tons.
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Geological Ore

As inferred fro$ the poslt1onand attitude of

'the postulated anticline, the 1'ollowiag calculations eon

ceming ore that may extat may be .a4.:

axtent Qorthward along strIke or axial plalle 1.000 teet.

8.xtent south-westward down the dip of
westerly 11ab 200 feet.

th.ickness 01'" lena 100 teet.

'olume equals 1.000 by 200 by 100 - ro,OOO,tJOO,
or 2.857,142 tons.

Grade or Ore

7he grade oftaasnetlte ta indicated by the followlq

analyses lUide b7 the Mines Bran.ch. Ottawa, on a 200-pound

$elple taken at rando. along the aagnetl·te blurfs b7 ,assoelates

GtMr.. 'ord:

\

Fe
~101
S
p
810I

- 67.76
0.09
0.10
0.001
1.05

Four _all.aampl•• taken by tbe writer assared.:

Iron "e), 6'1.5 per cent.; 67.9; 67.7 and 68.7, rEH'1)t~etlve17.

lohn ~. ~teYensoa.
B.C. Dept. of Kines.
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F.L. IRON PROP~RTI

Zeballos

(

~ \

Preliminary Report
by

John S. Stevenson

This property consists o£ six mineral claDTIs, the ~.
and P.L. Numbers 2 to 6, inclusive. These were staked in
June, 1939 and are owned by A.W.Ford and associates of
Zaballos, B.C.

The claims are on the north-west side of the Zeballos
River, and extend across the headwaters of black Sand Creek,
a tributary of Granite Creek. The showings extend between
elevations of 2,400 feet and 2,850 feet.

The property may be reached by following the Zeballos
River road from the beach for 4 miles to,a suspension~ot

bridge across the Zeballos River. From here, at an elevation
of approximateJy175 feet, a foot-trail extends for Ii miles
past the Maquinna property to the Torres Zeballos property, at
an elevation of 1,300 feet. From the Torres the shoWings are
reached by an indefinite route that leads for approximately
3/4 of a mile north-eastward up the steep mountain side to the
claim-posts on the lowermost showinG' at an elevation of
2,400 feet.

The shoWings consist of bluffs of maJn3tite on the
steep mountain side sloping at an average angle of 45 degrees
into the bottom of Black Sand Creek~ The hillside on a 35
degree slope is covered with heavy stands of hemlock and
cedar alternating with open areas of nearly vertical bluffs.
The magnetite bluffs ara cut transversely by one major canyon,
that of Black Sand Creek, and by three minor ones, one north
of and two south of Black Sand Creek.

The deposit consists of a lenticular body of relatively
pure and continuous magnetite that has replaced part of a
limestone kidney enclosed in greenstone.

The rocks consist of crystalline limostone, andesitic
greenstone, and feldspar porphyry dykes.

J
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The lim3stone is definitely crystalline and frea from
observable impuritiesDUch as lime-silicates. It occurs as
a kidney-shaped mass in greenstone and extends for approximately
1,000 feet northward along thelowGr or easterly side of the
magnetite body, appears to die out on either end, and to
become surrounded by greenstone. In its thickest part this
kidney of limestone isapproximat3ly 200 feet thickc

Th3 andesitic greenstone occurs as both intrusive and
extrusive phases. The intrusive phases are in part recog
nisable as dykes that cut the existing lim3stone and also
that part of the limestone kidney now represented by magnetite;
however, these dykes have been largely replaced by magnetite.
The extrusive phase is sparingly amygdaloidal and consists of
1/4 of an inch elliptically-shap)d amygdulcs of calcite widely
scattered in the greenstono. Much of th3 gre3nstone in the
vicinity of both ends of thG magnetite lens has been largely
replaced by the calcittm silicatGs, epidote, cinnamon-coloured
andradite garnet, and actinolite; in somo places the replace
ment has been so intense that tho rock cons:lstc completely of·
granular 3pidot~ and could more correctly b0 called epidosite.

rhe foldspar porphyry occurs as dyk'3S that range from
6 f3et to 25 feet wide. Th3se dvkes definitcl\T cut the lime
stone, grsGnstonG and magnotit\"3 .. <J Thore has !Jr3;n no displacement
of th3 rocks on ~ithGr sidG of any of the porphyry dykes.

The mineralized body consists of a larg3 lens of
relatively pure magnetite; lime-silicatas, oithGr as dis
seminated grains or as larg0 massos, are practically non
existent within thG magnetite lens~ In g8DJral, tho magnetite
is mas si. VG and very fine-grei n3d, almos t d.'3nSG in places;
however, some more crystalline phases do occur 3 in these the
grain siz3 ranges from 1/8 of an inch to 1/2 of an inch. No
difference in tGnor of iron, as bet~een tha fine or dense and
the more coarsely c~Jstallino phases, was noted o

The writer has interpreted the structure as a north
west3rly striking anticline, overturned to the south-west and
with no appreciable plunge. A sn~ll part of the core of the
anticline is exposed on the easterly wall of the canyon of Black
Sand Creek, and the tracG of the easterly limb as marked by
the contact between the ma~natite and limestone extends north
ward up the hillside. 'rhe-dip of·this easterly overturned 11mb
is approximately 30 dcgrec3south-westward. The trace of the
wosterly limb similarly markad, 3xtonds southward aJ.ong the
hillside from Blael: Sand CrGGJc; tho dip· of this limb ranges
from vertical to sto3ply south-wostward.

I
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The magnetite body occurs along tho crest or the
anticlin3, with greanstona above and lime.ton~ b31ow. !t
3xtcnds down the limbs on either side of the crest, but
app3ars to die out away from thv crest as shown by
terminations of th~ G~oaed l0ns towards the north-Gast
and south-w'3st.

T0nnago ~stimat8s

Rolatively ~0ll Assured Tonnage

For the tonnR~a 3stimate belonging to this category
tho writ3r b~se8 his calculations on paced mcasurdmcnts made
along tho foot of the magnet1 ta bluffs, tap3d maasur'3mants
made across th0 magn3tita body in the beds of No. 1 and No. 2
creeks, anaroid readings on th0 three most south~rly bluffs
and visual estimation of the,width up unscalable bluffs.

(I) Portion south of Black Sand Crcek:

Aggregate length or ~xposed magnotite - 1040 feet.

Thickness of l~ns (avBrage of
measur-3m.Jnts in ~!o. 1 and No. 2 creeks- 101 feet.

Depth as calculated from slope measure-
ments in No. 1 and No. 2 creeks. 55 feet.

Volumo equals 1040 by 101 by 55 5,777,200 feet.

Assuming a specific volum~ factor
of 7 cubic feet p3r ton (pure
magnetite is 6.4 cubic fect par
ton), the tonnag.) is

(2) Portion north of Black Sand Creek:

$25,314

,.,

Beyond about 200 feat north of tha creck,
grecnstona inclusions and calcium silicates
become ,abundant in tho magnetite, so that
for purposes of 3stimatine tho amount of
high-grade magnatite, a length of 200
feet will b3 assumed.

Using the sarna fiGures for thickness and
depth, as for that portion south of Sand
Creek) th'3 volume is 200 by 101 by 55, or, 1,111,000
cubic feet, and the tonnage, 158,714.

/
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Agsregate Tonnage North and South of Sand Creek:

l;orth port ion
South port ion

825;314
158;714
984,028 tons

Tons per foot of depth - 17;891

Possible Tonnage.

For purposes of these calculations, the writer uses the
same lengths and thickness, but uses a depth inferred from
measurements at the 'south end of the rr~gnetite lens. At this
place a bluff of magnetite extends downward for 80 feet to green
stone that ap"ears to floor this ~nd of the magnetite lens.
Therefore, assuming that the lens will be continous for this depth,
the total tonnage of possible ore (including well-indicated ore),
becomes 1,425,840 tons.

Geological Ore

As inferred from the position and attitude of the postul
ated anticline, the following calculations concerning ore that
may exist may bG mace:

3xtent northward along strilcc of axial plane

~xtent south-westward down the dip of
w:esterly limb

~hickness of 13ns

1,000 feet

200 feet

100 feet

Vol'.''''3 equals 1,000 by 200 b:' 100 - 20,000,000 or
2,857,142 tons.

r Grade of Ora

l'he srade of masneti te is indicated bJ' the following
8.nalyses mad2 by the Mines Branch, Ottawa, oJ.! a 200- o);Wd, sample
taken' at random along th'3 magnetite bluffs b-Y;-< .:t'".

-E-oPd-: " . / -
Fe 67.76
Tl02 0;09
S 0;10
P 0.001
3i02 •. 1.05

<... -t..~ <. 4',.. rl Co. _ ¢-t..",

The analyses of four small sample taken by the writer
at four Widely-spaced intervals along the ength of the magnetite
lens are given in the following table:
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1 2 3 4

Fe 67.5 67 0 9 67.7 68.7

Ti02 trace trace trace trace

S 0.06 0.3 0.2 0.06

P 0~01 O~.Ol trace trace.

81°2 3.0 2.1 2 0 3 1.85

Mn Oa2 0015 0.2 0.3

~ ~~ - ._..._.~_.~ •...

Property~xaminod March" 1940.

"''!
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